Rimini Street Support
Program Features
Service Features

Details

Benefits
n E
 njoy

direct access to expert-level
engineering support.

Assigned Primary Support
Engineer (PSE)

Rimini Street emphasizes full service over
self-service. You will be assigned a PSE with
an average of at least 15 years of experience,
backed by a team of functional and technical
experts that ensures prompt resolution of any
issue.

n D
 eal

with support staff who display a detailed
understanding of your environments and
operational needs.

n G
 et

support from highly experienced
engineers who understand your business
processes, not just the software.

n A
 void

endless escalations and having your
issue “thrown over the fence.”

 4/7/365
2
Support Availability

The Rimini Street global support team is staffed
and ready 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365
days a year.

n G
 et

assistance whenever you need it.

n F
 aster response

time increases time

to resolution.
Guaranteed 15-Minute
Response Time for ProductionCritical Issues

Rimini Street Support guarantees a call-back
in less than 15 minutes from the time of the
request; average actual response time to a client
inquiry is less than five minutes.

n R
 esponse

from highly experienced engineers
who can work your issue immediately.

n F
 aster response

levels reduce system
and human resource downtime.

n R
 educe

Global Support Coverage

Rimini Street support services are provided
worldwide. Rimini Street currently provides
support to customers with operations in over 90
countries.

Global Tax, Legal and
Regulatory Updates

Rates and regulations related to software
applications for global payroll, accounting,
fixed assets, and supply chain management
are constantly changing. Rimini Street Support
keeps your applications updated with the latest
global tax, legal and regulatory changes that are
critical to ensuring your business operations are
always accurate and compliant.

Localization Support

Issue Resolution and
Bug Fixes for Enterprise
Applications

Multiple country-specific localizations can
make implementing and supporting a global
system challenging. Rimini Street support
engineers provide country-level support for
software configuration, process, language and
compliance issues.
The vendor typically bundles patches and updates
with hundreds of unrelated fixes, forcing you to
implement and test all the included patches just
to deploy the one fix you need. Rimini Street
support eliminates this overhead cost and risk.
Experienced engineers develop fixes that directly
address your specific issues, enabling you to
quickly deploy just the fixes you need.

n G
 et

cost of system outages.

assistance whenever you need it.

n M
 aintain

reporting compliance.

n R
 imini

Street has the capability to provide
updates for nearly 200 countries for
regulatory changes.

n R
 imini

Street provides updates regardless
of the age of your software.

n P
 atent

pending process.

n S
 upport

engineers with specific business
process knowledge for more than 90
countries.

n T
 ax, legal

and regulatory analysts cover nearly
200 countries.

n R
 educe

your time to production by not having
to “retrofit” bundled patches and updates.

n R
 educe

the likelihood of bundled patches and
updates introducing new issues.

n R
 educe

the amount of extraneous testing
caused by bundled patches and fixes.

Rimini Street Support Program Features

Service Features

Details

Issue Resolution
and Bug Fixes for Your
Customizations

Rimini Street offers customization support at
no extra charge. Software vendors, in contrast,
do not include customization support in their
standard support programs. This forces you
to hire external consultants or add internal
resources to support mission-critical customized
code. In contrast, Rimini Street engineers resolve
issues and develop fixes that directly address
your customizations.

Operational Support

Rimini Street’s engineers provide support for
the full range of build and deployment issues as
well as configuration, security, infrastructure,
platform, database and change management
issues. In addition, Rimini Street engineers
provide operational best practices advice to
keep your systems up and your operational costs
down.

Configuration, Setup and
Process Assistance

Organizations need to quickly and effectively
adapt to constantly changing business practices.
Rimini Street engineers with an average of
15 years of software and business process
experience offer best practice and software
configuration advice.

Upgrade and
Migration Support

When you are ready to upgrade, Rimini Street
engineers provide resolutions to issues that
may arise during an upgrade, tools release or
migration.

Software Archiving Services

Rimini Street provides archiving guidance to
help you preserve your investment. We’ll scope
your archive to contain appropriate upgrades,
updates, patches and documentation. Archiving
the releases you’ve licensed, while not required,
will allow you to upgrade based on your business
needs.

Account Management

Benefits
n G
 et

the support for customizations you need
but never received from the vendor.

n R
 educe

your time to resolution for custom
code issues.

n R
 eallocate

your maintenance programmers
to revenue- or value-enhancing projects.

n K
 eep

your infrastructure running at peak
performance.

n R
 educe

downtime.

n O
 ptimize

your operational costs.

n R
 educe

issues with change management
compliance.

n F
 ully

understand the full range of options
your software applications give you. Gain
knowledge from support engineers who have
“been there, done that.”

n G
 ain

knowledge of best practices.

n P
 rotect

your initial software investment.

n U
 pgrade

on your timetable, not your
software vendor’s.

n S
 oftware

archiving protects your
original investment.

n S
 oftware

archiving protects your right to

upgrade.
n U
 pgrade

As part of Rimini Street’s annual Support
Agreement, every client is provided an Account
Manager. Rimini Street Account Managers
engage during the onboarding process and
through the life of the contract to ensure a
smooth transition to Rimini Street and to
help clients maximize their return on existing
software investments.

n E
 njoy

Rimini Street Account Managers focus on client
satisfaction and are accountable for client
retention and survey results.

n T
 ake

on your schedule, not the vendor’s.

a single point of contact into Rimini
Street for non-technical issues including
strategy-, business-, contract-, or escalationrelated matters.

n R
 eceive

expert guidance to help you
successfully navigate complex system
strategies and extend the life of your mature
technology platform.
advantage of personalized services
complemented with an understanding of your
strategic goals.

Rimini Street Support Program Features

Service Features

Advisor Services

Client Satisfaction Programs

50 Percent Savings on Annual
Support Fees

Details
Rimini Street Advisor Services provide
focused, valuable opportunities to participate
in interactive webinars and discussions with
experts and colleagues across a wide range of
topics.

Rimini Street systematically collects client
feedback to measure quality of service, drive
process improvements, and monitor client
satisfaction to ensure innovative programs
achieve extraordinary results.
Rimini Street support lets you cut annual
maintenance fees now and gain a predictable,
low-cost support model for the future. Rimini
Street’s ultra-responsive independent support
is available at 50 percent annual cost savings
compared to your software vendor.

Benefits
n L
 earn

about new products, solutions and
strategies to help maximize and extend the
value of your existing enterprise software
investments.

n C
 onnect

with peers and industry experts
to share best practices.

n Y
 our input

directly drives:

n

Product improvement

n

New services and features

n

Improved processes

n A
 void

the vendor’s 10–20 percent extended
and sustaining support penalties.

n U
 nderstand

and easily predict your true
support expenditures.

n R
 edirect

your cost savings to value-enhancing

projects.
n E
 liminate

costly forced upgrades; upgrade only
if and when you feel there is positive value.

At Least 15 Years of Support
for Your Existing Application
Release

With Rimini Street support you can run your
highly functional, stable release for 15 years
or more, even if customized to meet your unique
needs.

Interoperability
Analysis and Support

Interoperability support includes strategic
guidance to prepare for potential infrastructure
changes; assistance with verifying certification
on new platforms; and the ability to resolve
interoperability conflicts. Rimini Street support
engineers diagnose interoperability problems
and recommend solutions.

Installation & Upgrade
Process Support

If business needs require an upgrade, Rimini
Street provides guidance on the necessary steps
for installing and upgrading the software, as well
as techniques to avoid conflicts with other layers
of the technology stack. We don’t perform the
upgrade for you, but we do provide full-featured
support before, during and after your upgrade.

n E
 njoy

enhanced ROI for your enterprise
applications: independent support adds value
to your initial software investment.

n C
 ontinue

to receive tax, legal and regulatory
compliancy updates even after the vendor
discontinues support for your application
release.

n A
 ttain

maximum return on your investment in
your enterprise software.

n F
 acilitate

collaboration with other software
and hardware vendors.

n E
 liminate

n R
 eceive

guidance on tuning and configuration
of your upgraded software components.

n G
 et

advice on how to migrate customizations
when upgrading.

n G
 et

Performance Support

Rimini Street’s experts understand the nuances
in the technology stack that can affect database
performance, and provide the necessary fixes to
keep applications humming.

finger-pointing among vendors.

help with database tuning.

n R
 eceive

detailed recommendations for
incorporating smart proxy servers that
translate between application and browser
versions without slowing down performance.

Rimini Street Support Program Features

Service Features

Security Advisory Services

Details
Rimini Street helps clients proactively maintain
a more secure application while achieving a
50 percent cost savings over the ERP vendor’s
application-centric support programs. In fact,
Rimini Street’s technical and architectural
security team often pinpoints and circumvents
vulnerabilities months and even years before they
are discovered and addressed by Oracle or SAP.

Benefits
n U
 se

advisory services on implementing
holistic best-practices strategies that address
the overall security of corporate, customer and
partner data.

n R
 eceive

expert guidance on PCI compliance
strategies such as decoupling payment
information and tokenizing payment data.

n I mplement

Device & User Interface
Support

Changes involving web browsers and mobile
devices often lead to usability issues for ERP
applications. Rimini Street experts know how to
deep dive into difficult usability issues to keep
your business processes running smoothly — even
with a dynamic technology stack.

smart proxy servers to support
environments with browsers that are
incompatible with the HTML messaging being
sent by ERP applications.

n B
 uild

a virtualized environment that allows
your core enterprise application software to
remain unchanged, eliminating the need for
expensive and time-consuming upgrades.
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